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Landscape dynamics of SWD

� Wild/ornamental hosts (Dreves OSU, Isaacs 

MSU)

� Source of pest to infest crop

� Refuge during insecticide sprays
(Lee, Dreves, Cave, Kawai, Van Timmeren, Isaacs, Miller, Bruck. Infestation of wild and 

ornamental non-crop fruits by Drosophila suzukii. Annals of the Entomological Society of 

America.  Resubmitted Oct. 1, 2014)



Environment management
� First attack early season alternate host, 

SWD prefers crop over alternate host –
manage alternative host

� SWD prefer alternate host over crop – egg 
sink? or encourages higher population?



And…

� Flight – defining basic parameters in the 
lab, then address flight in the field 

Crop



Insect & disease transfer

� Raspberry aphid as 
vector of viruses 
(Martin)

� In the lab, SWD can 
pick up Botrytis, can 
move it when laying 
eggs into fruit (Mahaffee)

� Role in the field ?  

Egg laid by SWD on blueberry,  
fluorescent Botrytis detected



Toolbox: Biocontrol 
Fungal sprays to 

target adult stage to 
prevent oviposition? 

Foliar Predator Target 

egg/larval stage to reduce 
population development?

Ground predator and nematodes 
Target larval/pupal stage on the 
ground as a sanitation measure?  

Various agents tested under optimal lab conditions had no / some impact 
but not enough to warrant augmentation

(Woltz et al., J. Applied Entomology, accepted pending revision)



Toolbox: Semiochemicals

Chemical Ecology
Lures for Attractants/Repellents;
Field application tools (i.e., Monitoring)

Identify pheromones from target Pests

Identify Biosynthetic pathways: manipulate 

pheromone production or produce pheromones synthetically

Isolate & Identify
Gas Chromatography/Mass Spectroscopy

Testing for practical applications
Lab & Field Assay



How RNAi works

Transcription step (1-2): Copy a 
temporary RNA (mRNA) from template DNA 

Translation step (3-4): mRNA message is 

read by ribosome to produce polypeptide 
(protein). 

dsRNA formation (1):  Synthesis a long dsRNA 

Short interfering RNA (siRNA)(2-3): produce siRNAs 
(18- 21 bp) from cutting by Dicer, an enzyme     

Interfere one or more gene pathways ( 4-6)

NORMAL PATHWAY
From DNA � protein

GENE SILENCING
RNA Interference (RNAi)



RNA interference (RNAi): how works?

1. Select suitable target genes from pests (neuropeptides) 

2. Cloning target genes

3. Design & synthesis RNAi material (usually double-stranded RNA, dsRNA)

4. Introduce dsRNA into insect by injection, spray & feeding 

5. Interfere with the target gene by RNAi

6. Expect negative impacts (mortality, reduced growth & reproduction)

7. Improve to delivery (formulation) to increase RNAi impact 



Ligands
(Peptides)

Receptor

Negative impact!

These agonist/ antagonist are novel Insecticidal agents 
specific to pest

Receptor-based Insecticide Discovery

☺ Insect with 
normal function

Screen for Agonist/antagonist

Ligands
(Peptides)

Receptor

X



Disease

Crop infestation

* Env. management

* Biological control

* Semiochemicals 

* RNAi

* Receptor-based 

insecticides



RNAi: Technology & Tools

1. Select Target gene/system: function/impact

2. Design dsRNA: avoid similarity for non-target

3. Bioassay & Evaluation: injection/feeding/spray 

4. Develop RNAi products

Bioassay with 
Dr. Lee’s Lab

Nanoinjection system



Screening of Insecticides: Technology & 
Tools

Microplate reader: 
rapid screening 

1. Screening of insect receptor-based method 

2. Selection of potential candidates for insecticidal agents

3. Potential agents will disrupt specific physiology of pests.

4. Evaluation of impact(s) from Potential agents by injection  

5. Evaluation of negative impact(s) by injection/feeding

6. Development of new class of insecticides

Disrupt specific physiology

Kill Pests


